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Abstract

Issue addressed: Consumption of energy drinks is a public health concern, particu-

larly in adolescents and young adults. This study explored energy drink consumers'

reactions to an energy drink-specific warning label (risk of cardiac effects) and a more

general sugary drink warning label (risk of obesity).

Methods: An online experimental study randomly allocated Australian energy drink

consumers aged 18-39 years (N = 435) to view one of two label conditions (cardiac

effects or obesity). Participants were assessed on: intention to reduce energy drink

consumption, perceived health threat, perceived label effectiveness and policy sup-

port for energy drink warning labels.

Results: Mean intentions to reduce consumption scores were similar across the

two label conditions (Mobesity = 2.5, Mcardiac = 2.6) overall; and were higher

for the cardiac label (compared to obesity label) for some subgroups: females

(Mobesity = 2.3, Mcardiac = 2.8; p = .037), older (25-39 years; Mobesity = 2.4,

Mcardiac = 2.8; p = .016); and higher education level (Mobesity = 1.9, Mcardiac = 2.7;

p = .004). While perceived health threat measures were higher for obesity than

cardiac effects, perceived label effectiveness measures of ‘believable’ and ‘rele-
vant to me’ were higher for the cardiac label than the obesity label (believable:

71.0% vs 56.1%; relevant: 42.5% vs 29.4%). Participants who viewed the cardiac

label were more likely to support policy than those shown the obesity label

(OR = 1.6, 95%CI [1.1, 2.3], p = .02).

Conclusions: Health effect warnings labels were perceived by energy drink con-

sumers to be impactful and are supported. Labels with energy drink-specific health

effects may offer additional benefit.

So what?: Policy makers can feel confident that warning labels on energy drinks will

confer public health benefit.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

Energy drinks (EDs) are a type of sugar-sweetened beverage (SSB) typi-

cally containing high levels of caffeine, sugar, B complex vitamins, amino

acids, guarana and taurine. Like many other SSBs they are also available

in ‘lite’, ‘diet’ or ‘no sugar’ versions. Marketed to improve energy, con-

centration, athletic performance and metabolism, EDs are the fastest-

growing segment of the beverage market in Australia with global sales

exceeding AUD$30 billion.1 Overconsumption of EDs is a growing public

health problem and Australians are among the highest consumers of EDs

worldwide, with those aged 18 to 24 years the highest consumers.2,3

There is increasing concern regarding the adverse health effects asso-

ciated with ED consumption.4 The Australian Dietary Guidelines recom-

mend that ED consumption be limited due to lack of nutritional value,

and increased risk of tooth decay, type 2 diabetes, weight gain and vari-

ous cardiovascular complications associated with consumption, including

increased heart rate, high blood pressure, arrhythmias, and in extreme

cases, sudden cardiac death.5 Excess consumption can also result in anxi-

ety, headaches, sleep difficulties and nausea from caffeine toxicity.6 These

adverse effects are largely preventable by reducing ED consumption.

Thus, interventions and policies to reduce ED consumption are essential.

While the sale of EDs in Australia is unrestricted, EDs have a maxi-

mum caffeine level of 320 mg/L and they must have an advisory state-

ment on the package indicating (i) the recommended daily intake limit

(500 ml), and (ii) EDs are not recommended for children, pregnant or lac-

tating women, or caffeine-sensitive persons.7 There are no regulations on

the location, size and wording used for this statement. Subsequently, this

statement has been described by consumers as poorly visible, confusing

and encouraging excess consumption.8 A recent cross-sectional study of

1,922 Australian ED consumers found that less than two-fifths were

aware of the maximum daily intake guidelines.9 Similarly, qualitative

research with Australians aged 12-25 years identified low awareness of

the advisory statement and poor knowledge of adverse health effects

associated with ED consumption.10 This research suggests there is a

knowledge gap regarding daily intake of EDs and that current advisory

statements on packaging are insufficient to adequately inform consumers.

Improved packaging and labelling are components of a suite of

potential policy options to reduce overconsumption of unhealthy food

and beverages, which also include public education, advertising

restrictions and taxation.11 Front-of-package (FOP) warning labels on

food and beverage products can educate and assist consumers in mak-

ing more nutritious choices, and subsequently prevent or reduce obesity

and other diet-related chronic disease.12 FOP nutrition labelling sys-

tems, such as Australia and New Zealand's Health Star Rating system,

are widespread internationally, however, implementation of warning

label systems are scarce. To date, mandatory ‘high in sugar’ warnings

have been introduced in four countries (Chile in 2016; Peru in 2019;

Israel and Uruguay in 2020) with Canada to follow in 2026.13,14

The potential effectiveness of on-product warning labels for SSBs

to reduce SSB consumption and related outcomes (eg, purchasing

behaviour, intentions to consume or purchase) have been shown by

observational results from Chile (24% decline in ‘high in’ beverage

purchases) and a number of experimental studies.15–21 Evidence also

indicates that specific label content may be more motivating in

encouraging behaviour change. A study of parents found warning

labels that increased perceived risks of SSB consumption were more

effective in discouraging choosing an SSB for their child, compared to

calorie and nutrient labelling.22 Similarly, another study found a diabe-

tes health effects label was more effective in reducing purchase inten-

tions of SSBs compared to an obesity health effects label.20 Only one

small US study of adolescents (n = 10) and adults (n = 26) has investi-

gated the impact of ED-specific labelling on purchase intentions.23

Both label conditions (caffeine content and possible adverse health

effects, for example, headache, irregular heartbeat, and, in extreme

cases, death) were more effective than the control in reducing ED

purchases among adolescents, but not among adults in the sample.

Differences in health warning label effectiveness may be explained,

in part, by differences in participants' perceptions of these health

effects, for example, perceived threat – an important determinant of

behaviour change as identified by the Health Belief Model.24,25 Per-

ceived health threat is comprised of perceived susceptibility and per-

ceived severity of the health problem.26 Perceived effectiveness of

health campaigns and interventions are also a preliminary predictor of

cognitive and behavioural change.27 Perceived effectiveness of differ-

ent ED health messages has not been compared, and this may have

important implications for designing effective ED health warnings.

Understanding individuals' perceptions of labels and different health

effects displayed may explain whether they would be differentially

motivated to reduce ED consumption. To date, it is not known whether

an ED-specific health message (focused on stimulant health effects, eg,

risk of cardiac effects) may be more effective in reducing consumption

intentions than an SSB health message (eg, risk of obesity).18

Interest in warning labels on SSBs is growing among policy makers

and the Australian community,28 and in other countries.15–17,21 While

there is strong support among Australian adults for SSB warning labels as

a policy initiative,28 public support for ED-specific warning labels has not

been assessed. ED consumption involves additional potential health risks

due to added stimulants and caffeine, which may result in different per-

ceptions towards initiatives to curb consumption. Policy makers would

benefit from insight into levels of support for ED-specific policy initiatives.

This study was conducted to provide preliminary evidence on

whether consumers respond differently to an ED-specific warning label

than a general SSB warning label, among a sample of young adults, the

most frequent ED consumers in Australia.3 We tested whether an ED-

specific warning label (risk of cardiac effects from stimulants and caf-

feine), resulted in greater intention to reduce consumption and perceived

effectiveness, than a general SSB warning label (risk of obesity). Second-

ary aims of this study were to assess support for potential ED FOPwarn-

ing label policy among ED consumers. Furthermore, identifying public

knowledge of potential adverse health effects of ED consumption, atti-

tudes towards policy and the characteristics of individuals who support

policy or who may react differently to interventions, is beneficial in

developing effective health messages to encourage evidence-based pol-

icy change.29 Accordingly, we examined differences in intentions to

reduce consumption between label conditions within demographic sub-

groups. We also explored whether level of support for labelling as a
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policy intervention differed according to demographic characteristics, as

well as by ED consumption, knowledge of ED health effects, awareness

of current ED advisory statements (on product) and the label they

viewed (cardiac or obesity).

2 | METHOD

Ethics was obtained from the University of Adelaide School of Psy-

chology Human Research Ethics Subcommittee (reference 19/49).

2.1 | Participants

Participants were recruited using Facebook advertising and paper-

based flyers at the University of Adelaide over a six-week period (May

to July 2019). The Facebook advertisement invited Australian ED con-

sumers aged 18 to 39 years to participate in a survey on attitudes,

knowledge and behaviours regarding EDs. Eligibility included:

Australian residency, aged 18 to 39 (most frequent ED consumers),3

fluent in English, not working in the beverage industry, and had con-

sumed at least one ED within the last 3 months. EDs were defined to

potential participants as ‘beverages that claim to enhance mental

alertness and physical performance. They contain caffeine and other

stimulants, eg, Red Bull, Monster, V, Mother and Rockstar. This does

not include sports drinks such as Powerade or Gatorade’.30 Non-

consumers were not included as they are not the likely target of inter-

ventions reducing ED consumption. Participation was incentivised by

the potential to win one of three $100 Coles Myer gift vouchers.

2.2 | Study design

This online randomised trial was programmed using REDCap survey

software. Participants were blindly and randomly allocated to one of

two label conditions, cardiac or obesity, based on existing effective SSB

FOP warning label literature (Figure 1).16,17,19 All participants com-

pleted identical surveys with the exception of the label displayed. Sur-

veys assessed ED consumption, knowledge of health risks and current

advisory statements prior to viewing the warning label to prevent bias-

ing of responses to these measures. After viewing their assigned label

(cardiac or obesity), participants completed questions on perceived

label effectiveness, behavioural intention to reduce consumption, per-

ceived health threat, policy support and demographic characteristics.

2.3 | Measures

2.3.1 | Baseline/pre-exposure to warning label

Consumption

ED consumption frequency was assessed by asking participants, ‘How

often do you consume any energy drinks?’ with available responses

of: less than once a month, 1 to 3 times per month, once a week, more

than once a week, or daily, based on previous measures.31

Responses were recoded to ‘Monthly or less’, ‘Weekly’ and

‘Daily’. To assess usual ED consumption quantity, participants

were asked to report how many 250 ml or 500 ml cans (or total ml)

they consume on an average day that they drink EDs by respond-

ing in one of three text boxes which enabled them to either report

the number of 250 ml cans, the number of 500 ml cans or the total

ml consumed. Responses were dichotomised according to whether

they consumed over 500 ml per day (exceeded recommended daily

limit) or not. Similar to alcohol, heavy ED consumption on an occa-

sional basis, or binge drinking behaviour, is associated with

increased health risk.32 Therefore, participants were asked to

report the most number of 250 ml or 500 ml cans (or total ml) they

have consumed in 1 day using the same response format as for

‘usual consumption’. Respondents' perceptions of their own con-

sumption were also ascertained by asking whether they considered

their average ED consumption to be ‘just right’, ‘too much’, ‘not
enough’ or ‘do not know’, based on a similar SSB measure used

with adolescents and adults.33

Knowledge

Participants rated, from a prompted list (presented in Table 2), the

extent to which they believed potential health risks were associated

with ED consumption on a 5-point Likert scale from 1 ‘Not at all’ to 5

‘A great deal’, with a midpoint of 3 ‘Somewhat’.4 For clarity in analy-

sis, responses were dichotomised. Scores of three and above repre-

sented knowledge of health risk and scores of two and below

represented lack of knowledge.19,21

Simple awareness of the current advisory statement on EDs was

assessed through the question ‘Are you aware of any warnings cur-

rently on energy drink cans?’ with potential response options ‘yes’,
‘no’ and ‘do not know’. Participants who answered ‘yes’ were then

asked to recall the specifics of these statements, and if they were

F IGURE 1 The two ED labels as shown in each experimental
condition
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unsure to write ‘do not know’. Content analysis was conducted by

the lead author (JC) to code the presence of correct key words in

responses (includes partially correct responses) versus incorrect

recall/unsure (Table 2).

2.3.2 | Post-exposure to warning label

Perceived label effectiveness

Six items assessed participants' perceived effectiveness of their

assigned label, specifically; ‘grabs my attention’, ‘is easy to under-

stand’, ‘is believable’, ‘makes me stop and think’, ‘taught me some-

thing new’ and ‘is relevant to me’.34 Participants were asked to

indicate their agreement on a scale of 1 ‘strongly disagree’ to 5

‘strongly agree’ with responses dichotomised to ‘agree’ (strongly or

somewhat agree) or ‘not agree’ (neither, strongly or somewhat dis-

agree) for analysis.

Intentions to reduce energy drink consumption

Based on previous measures,35,36 participants were asked to rate the

extent to which they were interested in, planned to, and were likely

to reduce their ED consumption in the next month, on a scale of 1

‘Not at all’ to 5 ‘A great deal’. A mean intention score was calculated

with higher scores indicating greater intention to limit consumption

of EDs.

Perceived health threat (susceptibility and severity of health effects)

Perceived health threat of obesity and cardiac effects were assessed

by the relevant susceptibility and severity subscales of the Health

Belief Model Scale in Obesity,37 and the Health Beliefs Related to

Cardiovascular Disease Scale,38 with wording adapted for use in the

current study. All participants completed both obesity and cardiac

effect measures regardless of the health warning they were exposed

to. Participants indicated their agreement with each item on a scale of

1 ‘strongly disagree’ to 5 ‘strongly agree’. For example, regarding

obesity: ‘There is a high risk of developing health problems due to

obesity’ (susceptibility), and ‘Obesity is an important disease that

leads to serious health effects’ (severity); and for cardiac effects ‘It is
likely that I will suffer from heart palpitations or heart disease in the

future’ (susceptibility) and ‘My whole life would change if I had heart

palpitations or heart disease’ (severity). As the number of items in the

obesity and cardiac effects subscales differed (8 and 10, respectively),

the scores were summed and then transformed to a 0 to 100 scale to

enable comparison. Higher scores indicated that participants per-

ceived that they are highly susceptible to the health effect/the health

effect is severe.

Policy support

Participants were asked, ‘Would you favour or oppose a government

policy requiring the above warning label to be placed on energy

drinks?’ based on similar measures.16,17,22 Responses were cate-

gorised as ‘in favour’ (strongly or somewhat), ‘neither in favour or

oppose’, or ‘oppose’ (strongly or somewhat).

2.3.3 | Demographics

Demographics assessed were: age, gender, postcode, country of

birth, highest qualification, employment, and height and weight to

enable a calculation of body mass index (BMI). Postcodes enabled

calculation of level of disadvantage scores according to the

Australian Bureau of Statistics' Socio-Economic Indexes for

Areas,39 dichotomised as ‘more disadvantaged’ (deciles 1-5) and

‘less disadvantaged’ (deciles 6-10) categories for ease of interpre-

tation during analysis. Postcode also enabled determination of

remoteness according to the Australian Statistical Geography Stan-

dard Remoteness Structure,40 with ‘metropolitan’ (major cities) or

‘regional/remote’ (inner and outer regional, remote and very

remote Australia) categorisation.

2.3.4 | Analyses

Statistical analyses were conducted in SPSS version 25. A Type I

error rate of .05 was adopted. A Welch independent samples t-test

was used to test for differences in mean consumption intentions

between experimental groups. A series of chi-square tests of inde-

pendence were used to determine whether participant characteris-

tics were equivalent across label conditions, and to explore

whether perceived label effectiveness and support for policy

differed by warning label type and other sociodemographic vari-

ables. To identify differences in intentions within consumer demo-

graphics, exploratory analyses were conducted using t-tests.

Cumulative odds ordinal logistic regression analyses were con-

ducted to identify characteristics associated with support for ED

warning label policy.

3 | RESULTS

Of the 435 participants who completed the survey, 49.2% (n = 214)

were randomly allocated to the obesity label and 50.8% (n = 221) to

the cardiac effects label. The sample was 54.3% (n = 236) male,

52.4% (n = 228) were aged 18 to 24 years, 42.7% (n = 183) were

from more disadvantaged SES areas (deciles 1-5), 89.2% (n = 388)

were born in Australia, 50.0% (n = 212) had a BMI in the normal

range, 65.1% (n = 283) were employed, 23.3% (n = 101) had a bache-

lor degree or higher and 53.9% (n = 234) had completed some ter-

tiary/vocational training. A series of chi-square analyses indicated

there were no significant differences in participant characteristics

between the two label conditions, providing evidence of successful

randomisation (Table 1).

Consumption of EDs varied in this sample, with 37.5% consuming

monthly, 35.4% consuming weekly and 27.1% consuming daily. Over

one quarter of participants reported that on an average day they

exceed the recommended daily ED consumption limit (>500 ml) and

84.1% have previously exceeded the recommended limit on 1 day,

with 20% of all participants reporting consumption of 10 or more

4 CARUSO ET AL.



TABLE 1 Participant characteristics for the total sample, and by experimental condition (N = 435)

Label type

Cardiac Obesity Total

Variable no. % no. % no. % χ2

Gendera,b

Male 119 53.8 117 54.7 236 54.3 0.136

Female 97 43.9 87 40.7 184 42.3 p = .713

Age groupb

18-24 119 53.8 109 50.9 228 52.4 0.262

25-39 102 46.2 105 49.1 207 47.6 p = .609

Socioeconomic positib

More disadvantaged 92 42.4 91 42.9 183 42.7 0.00

Less disadvantaged 125 57.6 121 57.1 246 57.3 p = .990

Remotenessb

Metropolitan 164 75.2 164 77.4 328 76.3 0.164

Regional/remote 54 24.8 48 22.6 102 23.7 p = .685

Country of birthb

Australia 199 90.0 189 88.3 388 89.2 0.181

Other 22 10.0 25 11.7 47 10.8 p = .670

BMIb

Normal/underweight 101 47.4 111 52.6 212 50.00 0.943

Overweight/obese 112 52.6 100 47.4 212 50.00 p = .285

Highest qualification

Some tertiary/completed vocational training 121 55.3 113 52.8 234 54.0 0.864

Finished university (bachelor degree or higher) 47 21.5 54 25.2 101 23.3 p = .649

Secondary school or less 51 23.3 47 22.0 98 22.6

Employmentb

Employed full or part time 141 63.8 142 66.4 283 65.1 0.210

Student/not employedc 80 36.2 72 33.6 152 34.9 p = .647

Consumption frequency

Monthly or less 84 38.0 79 36.9 163 37.5 5.536

Weekly 68 30.8 86 40.2 154 35.4 p = .063

Daily 69 31.2 49 22.9 118 27.1

Exceed daily limit on average daysb

No ≤500 ml per day 149 69.3 158 75.2 307 72.2 1.582

Yes >500 ml per day 66 30.7 52 24.8 118 27.8 p = .208

Exceed daily limit in pastb

No ≤500 ml per day 35 15.8 34 16.0 69 15.9 .000

Yes >500 ml per day 186 84.2 179 84.0 364 84.1 p = 1.00

Perception of own consumption

Just right 82 37.1 97 45.3 179 41.1 3.168

Too much 114 51.6 94 43.9 208 47.8 p = .366

Not enough 4 1.8 4 1.9 8 1.8

Do not know 21 9.8 19 8.9 40 9.2

a3.4% of participants (cardiac n = 5, obesity n = 10) did not declare their gender, and are not included in this comparison.
bYates' Correction for Continuity used to compensate for the overestimate of chi-square when a 2 � 2 table.
c11.3% of participants (cardiac n = 23, obesity n = 11) not employed.
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250 ml ED cans on 1 day. Almost half of all participants (47.8%) per-

ceived their average weekly ED consumption to be ‘too much’, while

41.1% perceived that it was ‘just right’, 1.8% reported ‘not enough’
and 9.2% were unsure.

As can be seen from Table 2, baseline knowledge of health risks

associated with ED consumption was high at over 80% for most of

the assessed health effects. Over 90% of participants were aware

there was an advisory statement on ED packaging, with a very high

proportion able to freely recall at least one element of this advisory

statement.

3.1 | Perceived effectiveness of warning labels

A significantly greater proportion of participants indicated the cardiac

label was ‘believable’ and ‘relevant to me’ as compared to the obesity

label (Table 3). Participants' perceptions of the other label effective-

ness indicators were equivalent for obesity and cardiac label types.

3.2 | Effects of warning label type on intentions to
reduce energy drink consumption

Overall, participants reported moderate levels of intentions to reduce ED

consumption (M = 2.6, SD = 1.3). There were no significant difference in

intention to reduce ED consumption scores for thosewho viewed the car-

diac label (M = 2.6, SD = 1.3) and the obesity label (M = 2.5, SD = 1.3; t

(435)= 1.3, p= .20; Cohen's d= 0.12, 95%CI [�0.1, 1.9]).

3.2.1 | Exploratory subgroup analyses

Exploratory analyses were conducted to examine differences in mean

intention score between the label types among different population sub-

groups. As presented in Table 4, females, participants aged 25 to 39, and

those with a bachelor's degree or higher had significantly higher intentions

to reduce consumption when exposed to the cardiac label compared to

participants exposed to the obesity label. Intention to reduce consumption

did not significantly differ by any other participant characteristics.

3.3 | Perceived health threat

Participants perceived that they were more susceptible to obesity

than adverse cardiac effects (Mobesity = 56.2, Mcardiac = 45.8, p < .001,

95% CI [8.0, 12.9], Cohen's d = 0.39), and they perceived obesity as

the health outcome with more severe consequences (Mobesity = 79.0,

Mcardiac = 42.3, p < .001, 95% CI [34.7, 38.8], Cohen's d = 1.66). Per-

ceived susceptibility and perceived severity for both health outcomes

did not vary significantly by label condition.

3.4 | Support for potential energy drink front-of-
pack warning label policy

Overall, 49.7% of the sample were strongly/somewhat in favour of

policy to put the health warning label they had been shown (during

the experiment) on EDs, 31.3% indicated they were neither in favour

or opposed the policy, and 19.1% strongly/somewhat opposed.

3.4.1 | Predictors of support for policy

At the bivariate level, policy support significantly differed according

to experimental condition (label type), gender, ED consumption

TABLE 2 Baseline knowledge of health risks associated with ED
consumption, and awareness of current advisory
statements (N = 435)

N = 435 No. %

Baseline knowledge of health effectsa

Tooth decay 406 93.3

Heart or cardiovascular complications/

disease

378 86.9

Type 2 diabetes 372 85.5

High blood pressure (hypertension) 370 85.1

Weight gain 360 82.8

Anxiety 320 73.6

Depression 194 44.6

Cancer 173 39.8

Baseline awareness of current advisory statement

Yes 308 70.8

No 80 18.4

Do not know 47 10.8

Advisory statement recall (of those who were

aware)b
n = 308

Correct recall of advisory statement content

(total)

281 91.2

Daily limit 224 51.5

Not recommended for pregnant or

lactating women

182 41.8

Not recommended for children 54 12.4

Not recommended for individuals

sensitive to caffeine

45 10.3

Contains caffeine 28 6.4

Consume responsibly 2 0.5

Incorrect recall of advisory statement content

(total)

27 8.8

Heart effects 39 9.0

Do not know 18 4.1

Otherc 12 2.8

Do not consume with alcohol 9 2.1

aParticipants could select multiple items from a list.
bOnly participants who were aware of a warning statement on ED cans

(n = 308, 70.8%) were asked to recall the statement.
cOther responses included anxiety, asthma, may affect medications, high

sugar content, contains artificial sweeteners.
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frequency, knowledge of depression and anxiety as potential health

effects associated with ED consumption, awareness of current ED

advisory statement, and ability to correctly recall part of the current

ED advisory statement. Participants who were shown the cardiac label

were more likely to be in favour (55.7%) than those shown the obesity

label (43.7%), χ2(2) = 6.5, p = .039. Females showed a greater support

for policy (55.4%) than males (46.6%), χ2(2) = 7.9, p = .019. Less fre-

quent ED consumers were more in favour than daily consumers

(monthly: 60.1%, weekly: 47.4%, daily: 38.1%), χ2(4) = 20.6, p < .001.

Participants with greater knowledge of depression (56.2% vs 44.4%)

and anxiety (53.8% vs 38.3%) as potential health effects associated

with ED consumption were more in favour of policy (depression:

TABLE 4 Intentions to reduce energy drink consumption within demographic subgroups by label type (N = 435)

Label type

Cardiac (n = 221) Obesity (n = 214)
Intentions to reduce ED consumption M (SD) M (SD) t p d

Gendera

Male 2.5 (1.2) 2.6 (1.3) �0.27 .789 0.03

Female 2.7 (1.4) 2.3 (1.2) 2.10 .037 0.31

Age

18-24 2.5 (1.3) 2.6 (1.3) �0.46 .649 0.06

25-39 2.8 (1.3) 2.4 (1.2) 2.42 .016 0.34

Highest qualificationb

Finished high school 2.4 (1.3) 2.6 (1.3) �0.94 .349 0.19

Some tertiary education 2.7 (1.3) 2.7 (1.2) 0.27 .791 0.03

Completed university (bachelor degree or higher) 2.7 (1.4) 1.9 (1.1) 2.94 .004c 0.59

a3.4% of participants (cardiac n = 5, obesity n = 10) did not declare their gender, and are not included in this comparison.
bn = 2 participants (cardiac condition) prefer not to say.
cEqual variances not assumed due to unequal sample sizes.

TABLE 3 Perceptions of label
effectiveness according to label type
viewed (N = 435)

Label type

Cardiac Obesity
Perceived label effectiveness % % χ2 p Phi

Grabs my attention

Agree 63.3 58.4 0.92 0.339 �0.05

Not agree 36.7 41.6

Is easy to understand

Agree 95.5 92.5 1.20 0.273 �0.06

Not agree 4.5 7.5

Is believable

Agree 71.0 56.1 9.89 0.002 �0.16

Not agree 29.0 43.9

Makes me stop and think

Agree 37.6 31.8 1.36 0.244 �0.06

Not agree 62.4 68.2

Taught me something new

Agree 17.6 18.2 0.001 0.975 0.01

Not agree 82.4 81.8

Is relevant to me

Agree 42.5 29.4 7.53 0.006 �0.14

Not agree 57.5 70.6

Note: All expected cell frequencies were greater than five. Yates' Correction for Continuity was used to

compensate for the overestimate of chi-square.
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χ2(2) = 6.0, p = .049, anxiety: χ2(2) = 10.8, p = .005). Awareness of

the current ED advisory statement was significantly associated with

greater policy support (59.8% vs 45.5%), χ2(2) = 9.2, p = .01. Similarly,

the ability to correctly recall part of the current ED advisory statement

was significantly associated with greater policy support (59.1% vs

44.5%), χ2(2) = 11.4, p = .003. Policy support did not significantly dif-

fer by any other participant characteristics.

Variables significant at the bivariate level were included in the

multivariable analysis. The warning label shown to participants signifi-

cantly impacted their support for FOP ED health warning label policy.

Participants who were shown the cardiac label had significantly

greater odds (OR = 1.6, 95% CI [1.1,2.3]) of being strongly/somewhat

in favour of the policy than those shown the obesity label, χ2(1) = 5.4,

p = .02. Knowledge of anxiety as a potential health effect associated

with ED consumption was also a significant predictor of policy sup-

port (OR = 1.7, 95% CI [1.1,2.7]), χ2(1) = 4.8, p = .028. No other vari-

ables contributed significantly to the model.

4 | DISCUSSION

Health warning labels are a promising policy option to reduce energy

drink (ED) consumption, and the presence of a warning label has been

shown to reduce sugar-sweetened beverage (SSB) consumption and

related outcomes.15–17,19,21 This was a novel study to experimentally

determine whether highlighting the specific health effects of EDs (car-

diac effects) have potential to reduce consumption, beyond communi-

cating SSB general health effects on EDs (obesity). Overall, the cardiac

effects label was not found to have a greater impact on consumption

intentions. However, there was a difference observed in perceptions

of threat: participants perceived themselves as more susceptible to

obesity and it was perceived as more severe than cardiac health

effects. These results were in contrast to findings from previous SSB

studies that suggest different health messages may differentially

impact consumption intentions,20,22,41 and that obesity is typically

perceived as a lesser health risk than other conditions, such as

diabetes.20,41 However, these SSB studies did not assess heart

health effects, and were conducted on SSB consumers. ED consumers

may self-exempt from heart health messages because past ED con-

sumption has not resulted in instant cardiac symptoms. In contrast,

obesity occurs over time and is not immediately evident, and body

image issues are also more prevalent in young adults (the primary ED

consumers) who may perceive obesity as a particularly negative

consequence.42 ED consumers of this study may also have a greater

awareness of the health risk of obesity (as opposed to cardiac health

effects) due to campaigns that have been conducted in Australia,

which may have increased perceptions of severity.43 More research is

required into the characteristics of young adults who consume EDs

and how they may differ from SSB consumers.

When analysed separately, intention to reduce ED consumption

were higher for the cardiac label among females, older participants

(25-39 years), and those with higher levels of education. This finding is

consistent with previous research that females and older participants

are more likely to engage in health promoting behaviours for cardiovas-

cular disease.44 However, Temple et al.23 Found that the ED health

warning label conveying caffeine health effects was effective in reduc-

ing adolescents' selection of EDs, but not adults. They concluded that

the adverse health effects of excess caffeine consumption were more

novel to adolescents and thus more likely to impact their behaviour.

This effect may not have been found in our sample as we did not

include adolescents.

Measures of perceived effectiveness of warning labels were gen-

erally equivalent across label types, which may explain why the warn-

ing labels did not differentially motivate individuals to reduce ED

consumption. While the majority of participants agreed that both of

the labels grabbed their attention and were easy to understand, smal-

ler proportions (less than 40%) reported that the labels made them

‘stop and think’, or taught them ‘something new’. Existing high levels

of knowledge of adverse health effects associated with frequent ED

consumption may explain these responses, as over 80% reported car-

diovascular effects and weight effects as consequences of ED con-

sumption. An exception was that the cardiac label was perceived as

more believable and more relevant to the consumer than the obesity

label. Although these associations were small, the percentage differ-

ences between the conditions are notable after a very brief exposure

to the label.

While perceptions of relevance and believability were higher for

the cardiac label, participants of this study rated obesity more highly

in severity and susceptibility than cardiac effects. Other research con-

ducted in Canada has found cardiovascular symptoms were more fre-

quently identified as an adverse health concern of ED consumption

than weight gain.45 There may be some disconnect between how par-

ticipants view the overall threat of a health condition, and how they

perceive the effectiveness of a label communicating the health effect,

which is worthy of consideration in future research. The potential

label effectiveness for either health effect should not be underesti-

mated given participants had only one exposure to the information,

and such initiatives are normally part of a multi-faceted intervention

involving mass media campaigns, labelling or taxes.46

Policy makers require insight into community perceptions of

potential policy initiatives, in addition to evidence of effectiveness.47

Approximately half of all study participants, who were ED consumers,

supported potential front-of-package (FOP) warning label policy for

EDs. This is consistent with previous studies that indicate lower levels

of support among consumers in various health settings.28,48 However,

having a visual representation of the product with a label could also

result in even lower levels of policy support compared to studies that

have assessed support for a generic statement pertaining to text

warning labels.28 ED consumers are also likely to differ to SSB con-

sumers in many respects (demographic profile, consumption habits

and drivers of consumption), which may also explain ED consumers'

lower receptiveness to policy intervention.

There was little variation in policy support according to knowledge

of health effects in this study. This contrasts with previous SSB

research that indicates individuals with greater knowledge of SSB

health risks were more likely to support policy.28 This is likely explained
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by the high level of pre-existing knowledge of potential health risks

associated with ED consumption in this sample. However, participants

who reported anxiety as a potential health effect of ED consumption

had greater policy support. Policy support was also greater among partic-

ipants who viewed the cardiac label compared to the obesity label. The

obesity label may be perceived as unintentionally stigmatising over-

weight individuals as found in other studies.49 In contrast, the cardiac

label may be perceived as more acceptable, consistent with the greater

perceptions of relevance and believability also found for the cardiac label

in this sample. Replacing the term ‘obesity’ with ‘weight gain’ may over-

come this potential stigmatisation and increase support for this label type

without impacting label effectiveness, as previous research found that

there were no differences in parents perceptions of the health risks of

SSBs or in hypothetical SSB selection for their child between SSB FOP

warning labels depicting either obesity or weight gain.17

4.1 | Strengths and limitations

Experimental online studies with a sample of convenience are com-

monly used to provide preliminary evidence of the potential effective-

ness of a new intervention.16,19 However, they have lower ecological

validity than a population survey, and results are not generalisable to

the broader population. This study was focussed on ED consumers as

they most impacted by ED-warning labels, and inclusion of non-con-

sumers was a limitation of a previous ED labelling study.23 However,

warning labels may prevent non-consumers from trying EDs and

future studies should include a subsample of non-consumers.

Self-report measures pose risk of social desirability bias. How-

ever, notable strengths of this study include anonymous online com-

pletion, the blind randomisation of participants to each experimental

condition, and participants were not aware that we were testing two

different warning labels. Any response bias that may have occurred

would be equivalent across experimental conditions and not impact

comparisons between warning label types.

The incorporation of a control group was out of scope for this

study; however, future research including a larger representative

sample and a control group is planned to strengthen these findings and

provide further evidence for the effectiveness of incorporating labels

on SSBs and EDs. Like many studies conducted to provide preliminary

evidence to inform interventions,16,19 the main outcome of this study

was self-reported intention to reduce ED consumption as a precursor

to behaviour change. It is unclear whether intentions would translate to

real world behaviour change. As this was one of the first studies to

compare different health effect messages on EDs, it provides important

preliminary insight into the comparative effect of the labels.

5 | CONCLUSION

This study is the first to examine the relative effectiveness of a cardiac

ED-specific warning label and an obesity general SSB health effect

warning label on intention to reduce ED consumption. While overall,

neither the obesity or cardiac FOP warning label was more effective or

ineffective than the other in reducing intention to consume EDs, the

results provide preliminary evidence of the differential impact of health

messages on different consumer subgroups and show moderate support

for potential FOP ED warning label policy among ED consumers. There-

fore, it is important to consider the potential impact of different health

warnings in changing attitudes and behaviour, especially when imple-

mented within a multifaceted approach combining several coordinated

interventions that reinforce and support behavioural change such as,

sustained exposure to health messages via campaigns, labelling or taxes.
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